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CARLSTRO;\I FIELDERS
VISIT ~IIA~U BEACH

NO. 2

Nerc Flight I nstru ctors Celebrate A.t Sch ool Party

--H E \YHO HOLLERS .. !"

ThE. other day we heard Bo;;:;
Riddle tell someone on the phone
"The fellow who hollers the
The L\futropole Hotel greeted a
loudest and works the hardest
largl"' number of R ..A.F. cadets from
is the fellow who get.-; what he
Carlstrom Fielc-1 this past week
wants these days."
end. Most of the <'haps were vi!::itWell, we've been hollering
ing :'lliami for the first time.
about buying War Bonds for the
(Tt- •y're definitely coming hack!)
past three or four weeks .•. and
Xenrly all the <'adets attendE'd the
finally are getti~g the desired
school dance 11t thE' Macfnddenresults. Comptroller llob HillDeauville and r<'ally had a g1·and
$lcad just t•alled to tell us that
time. I hear that all of these
the School hns decided to instiR.A.F.'s are leaving Florida for
tute voluntary deductions from
Alabama and Georgia very soon
pay checks for the buying of
but I for one sincerely hope we
MIAMI BEACH-At long laist
flight instructors! The end of a
War Bonds.
shall have the pleasure of their long, hard 1·ow, and did .Jim Gilmore un<l Tom )foxley celebrate at the
Understand, now, this is VOLcomp11ny again soon.
School Party at the Deauville Saturday night! Look at tho~e smiles, VXTARY ! You don't HAVE to
Cadet' rrom \r('a<lia
particularly )loxley's! In this grOUJY, part of the more than 400 Embry- buy Bonds, but since most of us
.Among the mnny "Ridclll'ites" Ridclleites who had a swell time at this party, at·c, left to right, Anne arc holding down jobs because
rC'gistered during the week Wl're: Clt>vl'lnnd, Jimmie Gilmorl', who is now a flight in5>lructor at l\1\micipal of "!<;mbry-Riddle's war expan· . H. "atKer,
· ·
J.._,...:.--:\f;:-:.
K
. u . • aU1!ey, :\1. '11:~e-:-rmrlnrrn Otto, Carlton Bnumgn1·oner, cross-country anil naviga· sion program, it is not unrea.<onM. Kev, A..J. Dnniel, A. L. Silver- tion flight :-tudent; Tom )loxlcy, who will be a flight mstructor nt Clew- able to ask you to "go heavy''
on this projel·t. In addition, we
mun, ,.,
,,, T. \\•yse, A. G. An d erson. iston; and Gloria Brown.
can think of three othe1· GOOD
K. Ward, Knox Saunders, \\'. L.
But how about the rest of "Our
Gor<>, S. F. Gage, S. E. English, A . Gang?" Well, TIIEY had fun too, OUR LOV ELORN EDITOR reasons . . .
I. BUY!:-..'(; WAR BO""\'DS
Fitzgerald. J. J. King, W. S. Page. and particularly did they like to
Chi et W l ding Instructor ART
P. Hyland, .J. Robc1 s, J Sephton, dance upstairs, in the big Deau- BARR is mad! Referiing to last will rai"e the money nc t "sary
D. Ferguson. G. Edy, S. H. Hum- ville Room and outside undl.'r the week's picture in which we said the to wage ' "t<"<"es:<ful defensive
phreys, F. R. Bowler, J. H. Body, stars on the Clipper Deck. Glanc- WPliling Department could mend and OFFE'\SIVE war!
2. BUYING WAR BONDS
A. C. Chipman, K. Ewins, R. Coop- ing through our Guest Book, we 1 anythini:r but a broken hem·t, Art
er, A. W. Hu<'.k le, G. A. Barnett, note that every bnse except Dorr tells us that, given a chance, they will help prevent a disa;;trous
K. Davey, H. Da\'b, H. White, A. Field was well representetl; first <"an do that, too! We apologize,! inflation .
:J. BUYI!'\G WA R BO'\DS
J. \Vi Ison, P. L. Grey, B. B. v. names on this book were Francene Wel•lcrs, and will henceforth refer
Hewes, C. K. Miller, J. TL Playe, Joy, Columbus, Ga., and John Noel all heartb1·oken pl'ople to your de- will give you a safe, systematic
1 !<ltvings plan which will protect
P. Edc•lsten, E. \V Scott. R. T. from Lancaster, Pa.; the last two partment.
:\Iorri", E. S. '.\lecll ,., A Boysons, signatures werf' Earl Reinert, Jr.,
In all seriou~ne~:<. tho, our Yisit "\OU again;;t the higher taxes
I. ){. Cr me ·on, S. Leggett. L. H. the ;;ingcr, and Audrey Thomas, to welding was an eye-opener; as wh ch are ~ure to come a11 a re·
Knight, P. V. l\lallew, A. Mit<'h(>ll, who formerl:r worked as sccretary close as we ran guess, that depart- ;;ult of this war.
\\', T.. ;\forrison, J. G. Fleming, D. in tlw Main Offi<'c.
mt>nt has cxtmcled about 15 to 20
All Embry-Riddle units will
N. C. Silverman, E. Tomlinson, R.
We don't haYe room to print ALL times its original capadty, and join in this BUY BONDS drive.
K. Scott. A. Herron, P. L\lcCarthy. the names on the Gue:<t Book, but right now i:: bigger than the Weld- Within a few days your departK. Hoeg, Cadets Ramsbottom glancing over 1t we find about 2;; ing Di,-i.,ion was at Chanute Field, mPnt hP>Hi will explain the plan
PitchPr, Lock ancl !';astmond, and of our U. S. Army Air Corps en- Rantoul, Ill., when Art Yisited to you . . . don't be bashful about
Flii?ht Instruetor C. D. Hohl.'rts lislccl men from the Tech Divi:.;ion, the1e recently. Boy, that's a lot of signing up for all you c·nn. You
won't regret it, today or 10
from Arcadia.
35 R.A.F. Cadets from Carlstrom wC'lcling department!
Cndct J. F. Pickar<! from Clewis- Fielcl, Arcadia Instructors Art
And they're still turning out tip- years from now when the bonds
ton ancl also J amc.~ Durdl'n, Ass't Villas and lloh Pd est, about 30 top welders, too, as is evidenced by bei.:-m to mature! BUY WAR
:Manag<•r of Riddl<' Fie>ld, nnd IntPr·Ameriran Cadets from about a l<'lter from Schweizer Afrcraft BO'\DS!
"We'll rnlt' the blue I n '42!" Flight Instructors K ,J. Smith, \\'. a dozt•n South .\merican countries, in Elmira, N. Y., asking for OUR
F. Fisher and S. W. Re.·dE.
a good representation from Riddle graduates . . . and anoth<'r letter
ADD TllIJ'l.GS WE NEVER
-" He who laui;hs, lasts!" _
I Field at Cle\\ iston, and an excep· from graduate .J S. HA)I;\t, who, K'\'EW: G. \\ I rs Tyson, manager
tionally good t•rowd from Tech., aflc-r taking our course, was placed of Riddle Field at Clewiston, was
LrnUT.
FRANCISCO
MEDINA
,..
. Off'ice ancI,..
. . l . A mong in charge of the welding depart- born in Manch<•ster, England, leav'
.
.nalll
.•1unic1pa
l'F.IU Z. Cuban )\/1wal officer tudy,
., . . .
.
ml'nt at the Orange County De- ing there at the age of 3. Also
ing at the Tech nivision, lll'W to the many otheri- Jommg m our fcrlSI~ Training School at Orlando, hnilin1r from )fnnchestcr 1s SydHavana last week on official busi-1 party were Lt. R. P. Wesalo, Air Fla. A mi<?hty good record, kid:<. ney J. Burrows, another good
friend of our ~<·hool.
lless fo1· his government.
r 11 ,.11 to Parly-Pagi• .!, Col. J Keep it up!
by Sytl Hu r rm•'
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CORRECTION!
Herc we go, making mistakes
again! Remember those pictures
of Dorr Field in last week's paper! Well •.. the bottom picture
wn.« ~OT the )fe"'s Hall . . . it
\\US the new CA.:\TEEX.
For
which we apologize. but can we
help it if thc·r build th;ngs so fast
there that \\'e t·irn't ktcp up with
them?

FLY PAPER "Stick Tu It"

I l' ~HT\
{ "'' "''<'cl fl·om Png1• J

Corps, Brooklyn Field, Ala.: L. E.
Jones,
Intercontincnt
Aircraft
Corp.; Bert Job and E. J. Pitcher,
Dorr Aero Tech., Albnny, Ga.; Lt.Comm. D. H. Hammer and party
from U. S. Naval Air Station at
Opa-Locka, etc. A ~wl'il crowd ...
and a swell tinw !
Highlighting tht• "special" entt•rtnirunent wa:; the in-oup singing
of old time songs, led by Eddie
Baumgarten, who nJ150 led the first
public appearance of ou1· own Emhry-l{iddle School Orc:heslra, the
nurleus of which is composed of
Eddie him><elf, at tht• piano. Milton Robert,.:, guitar; Ch a r 1 i e
"Shortv'' Morri><, snx and Earl
Reinert handling the ·•oog House"
and the vocak ",Jock" Birrell,
U / K, l'OUldn't bring hi>< bagpipes
down from Riddle Field due to a
hit of night flying, but we have
.hH·k Hopkins' word for it that they
both will be at the next party . . .
which will be at the Deauville,
~nturdnr. )fay !!, from 9 to any
old time the next moming !
Incidentally, the pa1ty on the 9th
will be another Midnight Supper
Dance • .. but we'rt> thinkmg that
mnybc in the right near future
\\ e'll have a ::;\\ 1mming Party.
tvo. Uow docs that idea strik"' youall? Swim at the Denm·ille in the
afternoon, have a buffet ~upper
about 7 and then dance from about
!I to 1 '! Let's hear your reaction to
th is suggestion!
P.S.- We almost forgot to mention the fact that we caught "Slicker" Virgil Kittrell tryinir to sell
tickets to goet "out'" of the dance.
To whal end won't the:;e l'onfidence
mt•n go?
- " H t> who laugh\,

la\l~!"

-
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receiving private pilot cc•1·tificate

MENTIONING MUNICIPAL

270H4-40, which brings back other

B, Bett) Hair
~~-<7>·~

With Correspondmt
BETTY HAIR In lhe hospital recovering

EDITOR'S NOTE

rrom a

sucl'essful appC'ndt-ctorny

(It

must

run In the ramllyl. the Mimlrlpnl Gang
wNtt to bat on "Mentioning Municipal."
First was a Ruper swell lettrr from JIM
GILMORI<: who Just passed his lnstructor•e rating and will remain o.i Munlclpal as an tn-tructor. and then "Flashes··
by courtesy o! Betty Jo Beller. Johnnie
Fouchc and the rest. Okay, Munlclpalites, carry on:
Tiu• \fakinl! of n J>ilt•'

Ot>ar Bud:
I'm writing to you about an incident that is an epi<' 111 my life.
It began when I was a junior at
the t:nh·ersity of Miami bat·k in
Sq1te111ber, 1940. That was when
I started in the fall !"t>Ssion of the
CPT primary course with Lt. Burgin a" my flight instrncto1· and
;\lr. Lt'l' Malmstc>n and \Vilbm·
Sht•ffip)d handling !ht• ground
school.
\\'di. But!. that seems like a
long timt> ago. and there haw been
a Jot of fellows come and go;
tht>re'n• a lot of names that come
to my mind wht•n I think about
that primary course. For instanct•: )fax Hustl•d, who carried
me thrnugh to my private license
after I had 13 hour~ \dth Lt.
Bu1gin, and Larry LoUJ.r,. n__student in the :;ame clas . We lo,..t a
good friend when Larry cracked up
in l'en"al·ola. Then I r<>member
SOllll' olhet·s, the Anclrl' hrnthers,
Jac·kic Ott, Jack Burr, J<:uirene
Bier. etc.
I was lucky enough to mnke the
spring «ccondar~ program after

names: George Eckart, Bob ,John"ton, Irving Glickman, Gcnlld
Cook. Wanen Ried, etc. (Tho"e
\\'acos wc1e real airplanes and lots
of fun!) r don •t know how, but
.
.
out ot s1•rondary I was ndrmttecl
to lht• Cross Countrv Courst• with
.
•
C. \Y. •rrn~ley a:> my instructor.
Th ere were s ·ix o f u", ·m t h nt c Iass.
~laston O':\"eal Parsall Day \Var.
,• '
•
ren Ried, I ommy Moxley, Geraid Cook, nnd myself. and in about
a month, under the patiPnl hm1d><
of C. W. and Al Lumpkin we masten•d l 1·oss country work (we
thought!).

I

0

But all this b old 1wws to you,
Bud, how the ><ix of u" went on
through thl' commercinl refre~hers
with C. W. and )Ir. Lumpkin and
then, with Bobby :\lnrshall a<:
llll'lltor, pushed on to our instructor,;' ratings. I was one of the last
ones to finish. )!y ticket came
through April 22. 1!142. Some of
the boys ure going to Arcadia and
"ome to Clewiston. I gues . One
went \\ ith Pan-American. "Gerry"
Cook is !"laying on a;; an instrUl'toi- al the ;1,Iunicipal ba~P nnd I
hope• to be right with him.

I

As I said before, Bud, this is all
old "tuff, but here's something you
dttlnlt :itttt;w-J don't gucu I .icak
izcd it until 1 was bringing the inspt•cto1· honw from that lust flight
test. r Wll!I proud to be· Up in the
blue with that ><hip becau~t· it ha~
a pi oucl name on it. 'fhC' name.
Embry-Ride.lie, mean>< something to
me, something I can't write. :<ome-

PRO G R A M

OUR AMAT EUR DENTIST
lf anyone in the Tech School
his mola~. be "ure to a,·oid
:\like Loginger from the Engine
Dept. While relaxing after lunch
the other day, Mike noticed a bed1·aggled, pathetic looking- little do!!:
011 thP porch of thP TeC'h School
ha,·ing trouble with something or
other in hi>< mouth. With the remark that perhaps the dog's upper
set wa;;n't quite comfortable, )like
proceeded to find out what was
wrong.
\'alue~

To everyone's ammwnwnt he demanded a pair of plit•ri: and rie:ht
there, before one and all, extracted
n loo~c tooth that had been giving
"Fido" considerable worry. Tt all
happ(mecl so fast and with so little
<'fl'ort that we made a beC' line fo1·
1
our office while !Still i11 possession
of nil our ivories!

Feature Pic ture

'" DEADLY GAME"
also

" W .\RAND ORDER"
\fo ndu~. ;\] u~

T u t• .. da~.
\\ t•d rw-d a~.

'1n~
\la~

4 1h- Hiff(l11• Fit•ld
5 th-Dorr 1'.it•lrl
61h-( 'nrl..1rom Fit'ld

* * * *
Ft'a ture P icturt'

''MCHBER BY INVIT ATION"
also

··GOOFER TROCBLE.'
'I hur-•la~. :\lu~ 71 h-

U i1l11l1• Fit•ld

Frida~. :\In~ 81 h-Oorr 1"it•ld

!:'>al11r1la,, " "' 9th-Car l..1rom Fidel

Fo r Exact Timf' tmfi Place, See ftJ ur Sttperior 0/Jfrl'r
Admi .. ~ion Ch arge, Tl'n Ct·nu

Apl"il 30, 1942
thing I can't rcnlly feel except
when I'm upstairs. You know how
it is to pull her up al 1 GO m.p.h.
and roll her nose out of a "mooth
lmmclmnn with only you and your
ship in nil thnt vnstnes!'. Well,
Bud, I just don't know how to say
it, but I've conw a long wny with
this outfit nnd just felt I had to
Sa)' something about it to :<omebody, so thanks for listening!
Guess I'll i;tart hitting the books
again. I'm going to stnrt on that
instrument rnting next.
So-long,
Jim Gilmore.
P.S. 1 Just henrct th11t G~ne Wllllnms got
his Instructor Rating, and Llnkroum Is

In

proces..~

or convincing the Inspector

thnt he can do It too.

\cl1I Mu11id1ml

'l'h!• gang arnuncl ht re has bt'cll
kinda lost without the smiling :face
of Beity Hair. She had an appendectomy 1111<1 from all report" b
doing fine. It seems that the staff
at tht' Unh·er.:;ity Hospital want
to keep her for a mu,..cot, but we'll
have none of that. What i:- thb,
fi~t it's Mickie and now it's Betty?
Congratulations arc in order thi,..
wc<>k for Tom '.\loxley. Jim Gilmore, mid Eugene Willinms, alias
"Snooki<'." ns they passed their
flight instructment rating flight
tests. CnngrnLq for Bill Linkroum
who reC'eivcd both hi~ t•omnwrcial
r - - - -.-·1""'n-d;'Fc;-rli.·ght Inslrn<'lor rating. Tom
will in~tn1ct at A rend in or at
Clewiston. With Bill Linkl'Oum's
hPlp, Lt. Vun Burgin is carrying
on !l t tht• 8<•aplu ne base for Ad
Thomp:-;on while Ac! in on his vacation .•Jim (iilmon• nnd Eugene Willimns will n•main at their old
"tnmping ground and do their stuff.
~ c-" S1ufT

You ,;houlc! ec' what we have out
hen>. Three beautiful new cub
plane,,. \\' e need th<•m, since the
C P T has been expanded and
changed. Almost ev<'.'ryon<'.' has a
chance to take this tt'aininir now.
But wait 'tit you sec the new Instrument ship. It's the best looking
thing \n"ve had in a long time.
H. II. Cleveluncl, a private stud<?nt rnlol'<l. As the usunl custom
he bought Pveryonc n coke. While
orwning them hl• rut his finger. I
wond<•r if he l'Ould have b<•cn nervous. Cutt• littl<' Pat \\'erd<•r was
his p1·oud instn1ctress.
A fumilin1· :;ight is Lt. G. Jones
sprinting down lht• cub line after
his morning flight. It seems that
he's afraid h<>'ll bt• late to his
morning <'la"s :1t the 17th Observation Squadron.
A usual thing is .Johnnie Stubbs,
lim• hoy, taking calcium pills to
make him strong. It .-e<'m" that
Johnnie Fouche take:- them too.

E'IBRY-RIDD!.E
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EAR l 5TR0mJ FIELD R. A. I. DEW 5 wa~er h~atin'

tirecl an' sweated up, there is
for my bath, clean
k 110 bl
Ed"
clo es lmd out for me nftcr my
ac
er,
rtnr
wa,,h-up, and supper is cookin'.
Thal :\lun•... Ht•rt• .\gain!
made the slaw, my \\;fe candied the~ Lately, tho, I been havin' a little
Dere Edditer:
wcet potntoe.,, and I made a hog trouble. This mornin' when I wns
Well, I am bnck agnin nnd I of myself. Of coul'Se. I wa:m't the I lea,·in' for work, I ast for my usual
got a few things to tell you We'd onl~ one who did any eatin', a~ Joe ki,,,, and was told, "Just n minute
sorta figgered you'd b•' up here Woodwaril was gittin jealou,, of until I get these truts glued in
this week-end, but since we ain't my 37-rib consumption rate an' place." Yes, dang it, the little \\o,,een you, I will try tQ give you a tryin' his bc:<t to eat more. Paull man is buildin' model airplane.!
resumay of what's happened in DLxon was figgerin' the "ame ·way,
Well, that about finishes up what
the pa:-;t :-even day:<.
an' these boy,, woulda give me happened nround he1·c. This comWhen an' if you do get over some rc•al <'Olllpetition if they in' Thur-day e\·enin', April :rnth,
here anytime soon, you nm~ be hncln't hncl no belt.; on. But you l'aull Dixon an' Hetty t,;lemcnt 1s
surpri"ed by the kind of transpor- know how it is: a belt will only gittin' married up in Lakela11cl. A
tation vehicles we• ~ot at Carlstt'om slrc•t!'h ~o for. After out' vittles lot of us fellers is going :lion!.:' to
Field. It sure give us a laugh to had ~Ptllcd we danced in the ga- see the knot-tyin', so 1 will wrilc
see Len Po,·ey buslin' around the ragl' (which Mr. Mayer had fixed you about it later. Meanwhile, keep
l'o~t on that new little SC'<Yolcr- up fo1· u~) and :\fol'k Ball gave a :\IY shi1·t on till I see you ag:iin.
bi.kc he's !!Ot. We a,.,t him if he inspired n•1Hlishu11 of La Conga.
C fi
.
,
on c1ent1a11 y your n,
had a "Two-Wheel Rating" an' he 'l'hcit· bellies too fut to permit such
JACK
:-aid he had, but it did11 't look like outlnnclish excrci:<e, Paul Debor
l'lc•etsc t11rn ot•cr leaj
it when he drove into the hangar an' Bill Gracey set outside and
_ .. Wri~te Not, Want Not!"area, yellin' at the ~unrd to drop talked huntin' an' fi,,hin' with my
the chain 'cau"e he (Len) didn't father-in-law. Boy, there wa" "ome
BYE BY}; HU'l'TO:\'~ ... Wnrknow how to ,.top the danged thing. u1ll shootin · done there!
ren "Buddie" Button and wife, Ve,
By now, however, he has got
\nn iH·r-ar.• Reporl !
left l\1iarni Inst week for "north"
enoug-h dual check on it and we nre
Bud,
I "cs,. '.~u want to know where Buddie will await hi!l a,..,jgnlettin' him take it around i;;oJo to
"
v
how is 111arrie1! life. Well. after a ment to primary training in the Air
hi,; heart's content.
whole week of it, I ,;ay it ain't Corp:< and \'e will stay with her
!"ometh ing '\t•" ffa, Bt·t•n \ d1l1·cl
hacl. I get up in the mornin' and family for the "duration" ... popI was talkin's to Tom Da,·is yesthcl'!'
i::s water heatin' for my shave, ulal' around ~!unicipal. Tech ~t·hool
tiddy mornin' when Capt. George
Ola drove up in one of them there with baron an' eggs sizzlin' their and Riddle Piehl at Clewiston, the
little Peep~ the Anny ha" got. Jt's invitation to my palate When I git,. Butter." •::i!! be m~~-h m:"a",\ \,;
J<'~t like a convertible car: it a111't home from work it1 the e\'enin', all "the gang."
got no top. Anyhow, the Captain
took Tom an' me for a demonstraR. A.F.er T eaches Army Air Force Cadt•ls to f'ly
tion ride and I ain't had so much
fun since my kid sister swallowed
shoe polish. We bounced nil over
the prairie in that little buggydippin' in an' out of the holler·,
through palmettos, over diche:; an'
dune:;, an' wound up cha~in' u
coupla irround owls. It :rnre made
an impression on T·om Davis, 'cau~e
he :<ay;: he's goin' to git him one
after the war's o,·er :;o's he can
:-;olve hi" huntin' an' fi,;hin' troubles.
One thing, tho, he',; i:::ot to ,,,trengthen hi" "tomach, a:< ridin' in that
there remote control roller coaster
shake,; e,·erythinj:!! loo,.,e.
I

I

Co

The Kind of " Ribbing" W e L ik e!

Paul Debor had his 30th birthday
Ir.st Tuesday, so all us Grine!
School teachers throwed him a rib
roasl in my back yard. Chum, that
was some feed! :\!y father-in-law
cooked the ribs, my mother-in-law
We wonder why ..
CAA Inspector Hukhins was
fined a quarter at SC'minolt• fo1·
breaking field rules.
Richard Donovan bclien·s in
blind flying against traffic at Seminole. Ask Red Friant . • . Bob
Zeugner i:;; almost back in the snddle. His no:<e is fine. We are glad
to hear it • . .

CARLSTROM FIELD, ARCADIA-It's the old story with Embry.Riddle . . . we teoch 'em
to fly ..• then they come back lo us and teach others. Shown above at the right is
R.A.F. Flight lieutenant Bob Eggin1 who recently "came home" to Carlst1om Field as
one of ou· few British Flight lnstrudars. With him, left ta right, are two U.S. Army Air
Force Fly.ng Cadets whom he recently $Oloed; Lawrence Weiler, Larchmont, N Y., and
Desides Simcoe. Trenton. N. J.
About this picture, now ••. having once been called a Publicity Man w11 probably
should say that lhe inslructor is warning the Cadets to ' Keep your nose down on
turnsl" ••• However, we've been disillusioned by too many posed publicity pidures
ond so are willing to bet a nice, cold "coke' that Mr. Eggins is merely telling the
Cadtes haw he nearly fell out of a double-deck bunk in the Carlstrom barracks! Haw's
about it, feller>? Do we win a 'coke?'

4
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Speaking of strange g.>m s on. LETIER j rom ENGLAND
the dama~e possible :for this week
and we may not be here next week did any of you boys out there in
The Hall, Oatlaml" Drive,
at this time, :<pecially if we have I.he Hangers e\·er o\·erhaul a "SkidWcybti1lgl' Surrey
to cha,,e cow:. off'n auxiliary fields dypoop"? That is the pet name for Editor of the "Fly Pnpcr''
with sticks. (Note to Dorr Field ~Ir. J,, l'ovey's two wheeled ve- Dear Sir:
Carl ...trom Fli::ht Lin«'
instructors-nothing "poisonal" in hicle. Page Mr. Webster and Jet
Through th~ courtt•sy of your
b) Tom Tn~ lt)r
him lake some notes \\ hile Carlthat last remark.)
publicity department. and at the
strort invents the words.
f;orry we mis~ed last week, but
So we'll be seein' y'all.
request of my i:on, who is a Cadet
Foxy Stuff
the truth of the matter is that we
in the R.A.F •. 1ind who has done
IDLE CHATIER
lost all track of the day of the
\\'e've a stranger in our midst. pa1t of his training at Carlstrom
week, on account of we have been
If a mirage is the place wh<'re I refer to that Woods Fox that the Field, I have recl'ived copies No.
getting the weather we have long the "little man who wasn't there," Guards tried to coax into the Han- 13 and 14 of your amusing magabeen asking for and as a result the keeps his car, I wonder if the ger the other night with bits of zine. These I have read with much
flying line has been one BL SY "Peep" standing so shy and coy
M111d'' ich meat. The fox was too intPrPst, though us some of tht•
in front of the Administration
place.
expressions and phru>1es used are
We are wishing- Class 42H a Building is the offspring of the fox~, but there will be one conso- strange to us over her<', not al·
fond farewell and good luck; they "Jeep" that a while back said lation if i;ome future attempt is ways with understanding. Thank
didn't let us down on the reputation "Good Evenin' ' 1 to me as I came succ<'s;;ful and you fellows find you very much.
stuff or in their ability to TAKE in. Then too, after 1-ooking it over him there in the morning; the caged
My main object in writing is to
IT.
from all sides, I'd like to find out
ask
whether through your jounnd,
f;aw Joe Horton again; must be if it backed in there at that ~pot 'One is what he is and not another or if this i:< not possible. by your
raining; in l.\Iiami or somp'n, also or i;; it facing front. I can't tell of the long haired variety'.
passing this letter on to one of
I don't suppose you've notice<l
noticed that the in~trument school the front from the back, but from
the papers which circulate in your
is equipped with Charlie Sullivan. the reliable Grapevine source [ since we have had no night flying district, you ·would permit me to
·while on that department, we won- hear that the dignified officers took hO\\ long the nights are getting, expre:.;,. my thank, and appreciader how Linn Stitlc came out when
down their hair, went into knee but then it provide:. time (and ·who tion of the kindnes.es an<l hospitalhe went after the Stinson. If he
ity our cadet.-: have received from
doesn't get it, we bet that tht're is pants and played kids riding said thought?) for my Idle Chat- so many of your people. Believe
another i:hip landed here for the around the Circle. I mi~s every- ter.
me. it ii: very fullr appreciated by
-:'.\ight :'.\.B.X.
rnmc work. (Lntc:.t dope on that thing.
us who have their sons ~o many
i:core b-Linn'~ department will
thou,,and~ of miles from home, and
have a completely equipped Fair- Ca ndid ca mera •hot of :\Ir. l'rNI ll111uil..e r dt•mon•tratinp: th e .. propt·r I can only :-ay we do thunk you
attitude" in n I.ink Tr11im·r u t l\iddl<' Fit•ld, (' l~-. i-ton !
child 24-nice goin') .
very ,..incerely. If nil th" cadl•ts
Pt-r•onnl 11,•m•
have receh·cd thP sanw ti l'atmcnt
Believe-it-or-not, Jal·k Hunt was
''REL.AX MR.>4UNZll<ER
as m~· :-on, we nre d1•eply in your
on the flisz:ht line I or twcln• minute»
PLEASE I~,
J
,Jebt.
the other day~ Ilud Richart b out
It has bet>n my privilt·gt• to ha\·e
there cent<'ring the "needle and
been of sOJYH.: assi<:tnnc1• to "ome
the ball." Sgt. Fana1· l'Onvincing
of the Canadian boys who hnvc
a Cadet that i:;aid Cadet hadn't
come across to hl'lp w; 111 lht• joint
completely destroyed the U.S. Air
:struggle forted upon u;,. Now thaL
Force when he ground looped a
some of your i;on" are in thi island
P.T. (poor ol' 122). That fta><hy
on thl' same mission. perhaps un
red car that Capt. Ola is driving is
opportunity will offt>r il"l'lf to enjust a good ad for one of the local
able me lo make sonw ><mall rclurn.
g;aragcs. ~urc is a nkc paint job;
Yours faithfully,
really ought to increa~e the pickA. J. Newman.
up. Things are n little quiet at the
pre~ent as evernl of the feUows
TAKE ·E· EXA)lINATIOXS
who were on 42H arc taking things
Visiting in l.\Iiami this week to
ea.<y in other parts of Florida.
take their "ritten Engines exam<Even Heitne Kight). Howard
ination~ from the C.A.A. inspector
Wade ha~ taken on the new job in
at l.\Iunicipal Hase were BOB LATthe instructor refresher school. so
DIF.R, )lORT FCLDl\tAN nnd BOB
it look~ as though Flight Two will
HEESE from the Hiddle Field
be looking fo ra replacement.
( Clcwi:-ton) :'.\laintenuncc crew.
.\('robatic-• ••• ~ol .\1)1)r<'c-intl·d !
The>!l chaps are nil grnduntl'~ of
\ eah, and we know who the
the l\IainlPm111ce Com-. e at the
"Wise GUY" is who gives the not
Technical Dh·ision. Good luck,
too brilliant exhibition of aerokids!
batics O\'er thu South end of town
near tht• swimming pool. Also,
Ideas are funny little thinv;s.
while on the subjt•ct, doing some
They won't work unl<'i::i; you do.
rather low flying in the same vicinColumbia lt<'cord
ity in an airplane with no upper
--='"•1\tu m·, the W ord! D on't Talk"wing. We will let an:,.·one in on
lT MUST BE I 'I! Tl! I·; AIH, this
the i;et·ret if lh<'y arc interested.
getting murrit•d . tuff. ('ou11ti11g up,
(~light he interesting in view of
we note that there were no le:-~
some of the things that took place
than 12 marriages among Hiddlc
here a ::hort time ago. By the way,
Aero per:;onnel at Arcadia in a
we haven't seen some of the youn~
single week! Cut>.-~ we'd better
er instructors lately>. Lon)!: Jive the
move up there and ~•·c if \VE can't
"Kl:\K!''
~atch that!
\\'ell, I i::uc s we have done all

P.S. Hnve you seen the latest addition
to the Ebbct.s family? Charlie done found
a baby razorback hn\\-g the other day
and had this whole p<>st In stitches
while he fed It out of n bOttlc on the
canteen lawn. It ought to be ripe tor a
rib roost next Fall, eh?

==

..

'f'f

Riddle-McKay Aero College
llhldle Fie ld, C lewis ton, Florida
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EPILOGlJE
So that's that! After the sweat and toil of our sojourn here,
' we ultimately find ourselves approaching the gate that leads
to the wider road.
Not without many setbacks was this achic\'cd-we cannot
but recollect the cold sweat of check ilights, the well earned
"bin<ling" of long suffering instructors. the fears of "ride''
up North: but to reminisce"Four Course! What did THI<~Y do'?" In response to such
a question we must candidl~ admit we'n, nothing spectacular
to our name. Enthusiasm'! Yes, loads of it! Much to th{' disWeek-end olT! How about a lift to Miami?
gust
of sun<lry Dispatchers who. at times, ha\'e been seen
\ , ere''"' ell and R. Walter,
defending themsch-es against O\'crwhelming odds in the shape
of students with their oft repeated cry,-"Any solo ships'?"
It is rumored that Dispatchers now carry firearms!
Instrument flying-huh! We ha\'e all (to say the lea-.;t)
been mildly irritated by the persistent \'Oice "Center the
needle--eenter the ball"! Howe\'er, after numerous repeat
performances, the fact that someone required a needle and
ball put in the midde of ::mmething became a reality, and students were even known to do this without being told!
Yes, we have seen our Instructors age rapidly, >vith hair
turning an attracth·e iron grey, but at this stage all we can
do is simply to apologize. In all seriousness, though. we can
assure them that our unending Kratitude is theirs.
Of F lorida, and her ho,;;pitality to the R.A.F .. volumes could
be written. and to those of us who were for the first time
journeying in a "foreign" lnnd, the friendline-.;s with which
Sll'H' Noland; lhe lale\t ln hats
we were accepted more than bridged the gap of loneliness.
Of weekends (and what weekends!) spent in :.\Iiami, West
Palm Beach, Fort Myers, Fort Lauderdale, Clewiston. l\loore
Ha\ en, and in many other hospitable surroundings, tales will 1
be told to future generations! For these are memories which
cannot fade with time-the kindness and friendliness of the
American folk! To the thousands of motorists who ha\'e responded to the outstretched thumbs of amateur hitcht>rs-as
many thanks. To the people of Clewiston who run a ferry
~erdce to the Camp on S mday e\·ening-s-Thank you!

I

One or R . L. \'1•ro's untonventlonal
l'ntrle' Into the pool

Three or the "Dead 1:nders"

Hap11\· da~, around the pool!
D. f". Bateman, Bob' Waltt-r,, Campbell
and Stan Endacoll

I/

..!.

Don Webster a nd Vic· Jones
tell a tale about thh one
~· We'll rule the blue Jn ' 42!" - -

REMINDERS

.

•

~

What? l\Jllk not hl'rl' yet?

J

./

To all airmen who would f1&ncy then>•
Jo1;clvea1 with a pair o( wing11 lt1 hi8 lUnic :
Up 1111d clown and to 1111<1 fro

Sammy's airplane has fo go:
But hi11 is not to do or clie,
H is i.~ just to frarn to fly.
King J aml':> :<aid to the fly:
"Have I three kingdoms, und thou
must needs fly in my eye?"

~lay

:w, 1942

.\ln't It cold?
\' ic Jone\ and Charlie f'ra er

J ock Sturrot·k and Ton)· (;urr
"'urroundlnr;" sugar ~ane
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We could divert upon numerous escapades of certain members of the Course upon both coasts, but unwilling to jeopadise brilliant careers we remain :-iilent. Fishing! many and
\'aried stories in the be:-t fisherman tradition-the majority
we must confess unsubstantiated, but on very rare occasions
" with a photo to prove the case.
Shall we <'\'er forget o:ir first encounter with the gentleman
who trotted into tht clas~ room during the first week of our
~lay here, printed "Superduper" on the blackboard, and proC<'eded to enlighten us that it was his charge to ensure
that by the time we were due to "pass out" we should be
competent N'avigators. Again. shall we ever forget our first
initiation into the why and wherefores of Engines, Airmanship, Theory of Flight, Meterology, Signal, Armament, and
Link-I'll say we won't! To the gentlemen who instructed us
in all this, may we express our grateful thanks?
As we progressed through the final Primary Check, on into
Bob "a~ction leader° Campbel!the mysteries of B.T.s (where we found that at last we could
rerogn lze him?
answer back on the inter-com-necessitating, for the first
time, self control in the air!) we became firmly con\'inced
that we knew all there was to know about aeroplanes and
flying. This phase, unfortunately, proved ill-enduring and
probably our new Instructors had something to do with it!
Again, shall we ever forget our carefree evenings spent
al'Ound the camp fire \\'hilst night flying-Did we have fun'?
Ah! the Seminole-rendezvous of the elite, and gathering
place of the clans: the Clewiston Inn, too! Happy days!
Uob Lee restnts pubUclt) . Walter Cookt.
~lost of us, at one time or another, ha\'e been fortunate ll ui:ard and Plrkard 'eem to e n joy It
t•nough to be guests at The Colony, and may we heartil~· endorse the s<'ntiment tna · Syd Burrows lie suitably decorated.
The other day we heard someone commenting on our increase in girth and J)Otmdage. Well, though \\e made miserable the existence of the members of the Messing Committee. J
let us commend the "grub" we devoured and the untiring
efforts of :\Ir. Walters and staff to satisfy our whims. And
, to the girls in the canteen who haYe b~ this time chspensed
with interpreters and bJ. now understand Scotch, Irish, Welsh. I
and the conglomeration of English dialects-many thank:;; for
scn·ice with a smile! ln\'ariably they haYe the answer for the
O\ er-zealous cadet.
We ha\'e seen Riddle Field grow up-from a barren cow
pasture to a ,·eritable oasis. The swimming
d
h
"Th' pool,
T tennis
C
..courts.
h
\\ho cau'e more trouble llun a ll t e
canteen, anc.l a II t h e nlO d . COi~., ?nly
Ing- 0- Orne W en rut 7 Why the "Dead E nd K ids: Fras.,r,
first we arrived, han• materialized, and are now part of a Web>ter, ,\bbe). Divan. n :n1·11. Edward ,
first class Camp. Despite the inevitable grey days, life here
a n d E)ton-.101\l'\?
has been singularly devoid of monotony, and may we i:;ay that,
as we look back on our brief interlude, the everpresent kindness shown, the friendships made and cemented.-we realize
that they are things which we shall long remember.

-

I

And so this era closrs in
When W<' lwi·e worked and toiled and tried
To makr prepare for sten1u days to come
When we would fi!lht for FrNdom 01•er those 1cho ,c;trived
To take from w; this preciou.'1, priceless jewel
Which me11 hare iol'ed from daus lony bid adieu.
Dear Frir.nd.<;,

P r imary days and t hose lonr wait s

dor1e our job as best we mi!lht,
.-i nd nou• determined, 1·e1lfun• to the .fi!lht
These memorie.c; dear, which we shall take away,
Will cheer us 011 some dark and cheerlc.c;s day
And ~o, regretfully, we takt• our leai-e, foi· now.
Determined; we shall keep our row.
U'l·'1•l'

Goi n g to Cle \\blon?
G. F . ;\fc,l \ta, t er and J . F . Pic kard

..................................................

~
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DEPARTAMENTO LATINO AMERICANO
Philip A. d" la Ro•a, Editor

\\ f~GS FOR AMERICA
l1y Clw, i.•r Ga le no

Inte r- lm e rica11 ('acle t fro m ( ;h il"

DE:'\lOCRACY - FREEDO:'\I JUSTICE ... And all those priceless conquests of our prescmt civilization are thn•nlened. The 'l;ew
'Yorld, "Innocent America" :i"' .he
poet called her, ha" "tarted to draw
the sword to cooperate with nil her
enormous potentiality to secure the
finnl victory in the most terrible
bloocl~hed the earth has e\·er witnessed.
We do not know, really, who
started this war, why th<' guns
began to throw death and d<'struction in old Europe, but we only
know that those people who are
responsible for this big struggle
have turned their eyes toward our
lands, to AMERICA. the new continent where FreC'dom and Justice
have been the dearest heritage
from one to another generation.
.Nol'th, Central and South America for the first time in heir history have unitl•<I themselves to
fight against a common fop, a foe

who tries to destroy our homes
and our laws. The United States
of '1\orth Americ•u recein•d a coward! k~>, hard blow from a traitor
who claimed to be a friend. and
who got his weapons from her, but
that traito1· didn't realize that he
had offended not only the tr. S.,
but nil the i·est of the Cont nent,
which has answered at once and
will turn on the aggressor like an
unconquerable giant!
LA TIN A:'\I ERICA, unfortunately not so well known to the
rest of the world, is a fountain
of unextinguishable resources that,
if united, can take any hard job
with plenty of courage and enterprise. I do not think I am mistaken when I say that we have
everything that the Good Earth
gives: tin, bauxite, copper, nitrate,
wool, timber, etc., in fact, almost
en•rything- nc<>ded in modC'rn industry now dedicated to build
weapons which, a:; soon as thig war
is over, will offer us the best
living conditions we deserve a:-; a
new land full of willing pcopl<' who
only desire peace and secur ity.

They Also Rau! The "Officers'
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Latin America's shipping is
probnbly not over 800,000 tons.
Since the States entered the war,
Braz-I. Chile and Uruguay have
lost ships. Obviously, the losses
in the future will be gn•uter yet.
But it'~ nece:-;sary to k<'<'j) un ever
increasing interchange of material'<, products, machin<>ry, chemical products and other mi~cella
neous items, which have to be
tran~ported bc•t Wl'en the• A nwt'icas.
AVIA TIO~. then, is the answer
.o this emer(('l'ncy, becaust• of the
~hortening" of dii;tance:- and the
high safety it offers. It i:1 indeed
hard to foresee the unlimited possibilities that air tran~portation
will have in the near future, when
the:<e brotherly relations alr(;ady
started betwec•n the A nwricus be
come stronger yet.
Here, then, b the solution to the
problem -Airplanes. FiC'ld" and
Tmined Men to take car<' of the
rww system of l'ommuniralions that
will be the arterie,.. of the Continent. We arc here at EmbryRiddle School of Aviation ~tudying
and working to go back to our
r<'spective home counfri<>s to handie and make possible the complcte union between all American
countries, a~ if they W<' re j ust

:rn.

1942

one whole country under the unique
flag of DE'.\fOCRACY. with a real
<h•mocratic coo1wration and understanding. So let us renlize the
serious respon-.ibilities Wl•'ll have
in our hands in playing n leading
role in the drive fo1· "\'ICTORY."
-

" W e'll rul<' the blue In ' 42!" -

Tire Most Interesting Thing
I Sau• in " The States''
by C ou r se IV, C lewis ton

Pr d ch 1clu•n
The bicycles.
A bottle of Rass.
Promise not to tell, but sh<• lives
in West Palm Beach.
Florida':> mo quito><, the largest I
<'Ver saw.
The optimiioim of the man who
expects "one long bla:-;t of siren
(20 seconds) prior to crn.::h if possible."
Highwa)· 2G.
Floodlightintt in Washington,
D.C.
Xcw York skyline.
A "model T."
Th<' p;entl<•rnan who pointed out
that it is a great thing that the
two Engli~h speaking nations
~hould be fighting side b~· side.
An R. A.F . corporal wi t hout a
mom1tache.

teoks:' u·itlr Official ScorPs CensorP<i by R. ,1.1'. ExP<'utit•e Onl<•r.'

RIDDLE FIELD, CLEWISTON-Windup event in the recent, and now famous, track and field meet held ot Riddle Field wo• the ''Officer>' Steaks," or "Stokes" if you must, feo.
luring 0 100-yord dash in the gonorol direction of the Men Holl. Official results ore clothod in secrecy, but the pretty constant rumor is that the winner was decidod later in
the Canteen by the tors of o coin belween ' Gunnar" Brink and Wing Commander Kenneth Rompling. The above picture, token by Charlie Ebbets "'ith o lelescope camera from
atop the water tower in Clewiston, >hows, left to right, Starter Jock "Happy" Hopkins, Jimmie Durden, Aui•tant Manager of Riddle Field, S l George Burdick, 'Gunnar" Brink •
G. W illis Tyson, Manager of Riddle Field, Fred Hun2iker, Ernie Smith, F./Lt. Nickerson, W /C Ken Rompling and Charles " Tubby" Owens, Athletic Director and "anchor man' o n
onyone'1 teom!
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RIDDLE FIElD DEWS lETTER
Jack Hopkin•, Editor
Bill Jacot.a, Jonnie Dr&UR'hon, Paul Prior, Mickey Liirhtholdor, Tubby Owens,
Kenny Berry, 1';elva Purdon, Roy Denton, Jimmy Walker, Rogrr f"ranklin
and Ralph Thyni:, Anoctate Editors.

This week we want to offer in
our Hats Off Dc•purtment, two men
who are respomiblc fol' the con·
tinued impl'ovt>ment of the appear·
:mce of the field and for the consistent neat appearance of the
buildings on the fie1d These men
are Mr. F. A. Haynt:-. Supt. of the
Grounds and Huildin._·s, and hi>' assistant, E. L. Brannon. It is to
these men that the responsibility
of the many minor <letails concerning the upkeep of the buildings
11nd ground>' is given, and they
have proved to be very capable in
the discharge of their duties. So,
gentlemen. our l'Otnpliments for thl'
:-well job you an• doing.

F. '\.

H:t~IH'"

nnd E. L. Bra nnon
(:our,1• Grn dun le '
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lbhed a good record during their
training, and it is with 1·egret that
we see this class leave. They, too,
wc•rc a swell group of fellows and
Englund can well b1! proud of the
impre::<sions that her :;ons are making here in the United States. How·
ever, it is for the cause of a United
Nations complete victory that
these men are fighting and to them
we offer our congratulations upon
their graduation, and our sincerC'st
whihcs for "bon voyage" and a happy landing.
P t·r,01rnl l' rn n lt·

First off, let us say that any item
a])pPal'ing undc this heading is
all in fun for all No personal in·
sults al'e meant, so we hope that
any "('racks" that might be maclt•
will be taken in tlw spirit for whi('h
they are intended.
Paul Prior, Primary Ffo~ht Dispatcher. is spending a ten days'
vacation at good old Huntingburg,
Indiana. (Lucky boy, we say.)
Flight Commandc·1· Brink has offcl'ecl his servicl'S in in:-tructing the
art of fencing and anyone intere«tcd in thi~ ~port should «i>e him.
Primary Flight In ... tructor Jim·
my Taylor enkrtained several
friends at hi>' apartment last Fri·
duy evening in honor of the birth·
day anniversan• of his wife,
"Chickie."

pc•rsons who have contributed to
tht• Victory Book Campaign.
Herc b pictured our mystery man of the
week - son e
legs, what? Oh,
just one hinthe's from Green
Plight.
After last
Saturday night
we are certain
that Blue Flight
is attemptinl? to
follow directly
in the footsteps
'' \t~~lt'I") ~Ian "
of Red Flight.
Why do they c·all G. A. Clark in
Yellow Flight, "I.int> Shooter Jer·
ry?''
A ftl.'r night flying last week. ::;everal members of Hltw Flight think
th<•y will purchusL' an alarin clock
01· two so they will awaken at the
prnper time.
Thnnk....

R n~

Since we took over a:< editor of
thP FLY PAPER for Riddle Field.
Ra~· Denton has be<'n our reporter
from Red Flight. Ray has kept us
informed as to th<• happenings from
his flight as well a>' suggesting
various other itt•ms of interest.
Ray graduate~ with the Advarced
Cla"s. ,,o we want to say thank><
very much for all your t·lforts, am!
a lot of good luck to you in your
futun•.
'l'n~ lor lo

Rt•porl for ( ; r••t•n Light

\\'e ha\·e been fortunate• in ::<ecur·
C11d1·1 Ch a th'r
ing Ted Taylor from Green Flight
L. A. C. Loche, Gn·en Flight, to cover the new:s from his fl?ght
now knows when not to wear his while here.
socks and also knows the differenc·c•
bc•twcen $3 and $5.
S OCl.\L JOlTl"<.s
Cadets Denton and Dugard of Prom tlte Diaty of Stmbism11s,
Reel Flight arc not Yery particulal'
tl'eek of .llnrclr .!9
as to the time and maner with
:\ly dears, such 11 week a>< you
which the~· call on their lady
rwvcr
«aw . . . ju,..t one lon!!' whirl
friend:<. It was a \"cry peculiar situation when they <·ailed on their of events. A feal'ful row . . . Ye"
lady friends in Okeechobee the it was too frightful for words. all
other night.
bec·au"<' Blue Flight assisted in
Cadet Skidnw1·1· of Yellow Flight suj.!a1· cane cutting. Surely a work
is in charge of the organization of
of national importance (ccn,.;ored)
a library at this camp, and he now
has the book>< nil assorted and \\•ith clan carril.'d nwny some of the
ready to be cataloi.,"l1l'd. He has ( t·en:<orcd) Company's property.

Today, Frid: y )lay l, anothc•1·
c·ourse rer<'in•d thcii· \Ying,;;, sig·
n ifying the l'll<I of their cadet train·
ing. <Part of the flight will l'<'·
main. howcvc·r. fo1· some additional
ground school instl'llction.) All of
them are now sergeants in the
R.A.F. Thl• \\'ings ceremony \\US
pre,.;ided ove1· by Wing Commandl'l' done all this with the help of Kath·
Rumpling, assisted b:1: Squadron ryn Minges, R.A. F. stenographer,
Leader Burdick nnd Flight Lieu· and the various A.D.'s. These books
tenant Nickc·r~on before a la1xe were given to Llw camp through
gathering of the many friends the Victory Book Campaign and
of the cla""· The flight is schedulNl arc very much :q>predated. They
to leave ,.;oon for their next de:<· will mean a ):!rcat deal of pleasure
tination.
and enJ·oymcnt to ,· l lot of fellow~~

ll is (censored) was c·a Hied away
with heart failure.
l\f onday morninj? dawn<•<l. reveal·
ing some artistic adornmenb to
Riddle Field by tht• wnerable members of our illustrious Red Flight.
(Phil Dyson, his manly
chest
.. 1J1'ng \"1°th
p nu
"'e • :<111'd a t an exs,;e
"

Not u nlike t he preceding courses a nd on behalf of No. 5 B.F.T.S. we elusive interview, "I don't know
to graduate he1c, this course estab- :my thank you to the thousands of how we do it.")

Gwilym Thomas has taken up his
re,.;idcnc<• in Palm Beach. Rumor
has it that he finds the life there
pn•ferable.
Such a toodoo on Tuesday . • .
first, we were all dre:<!<ed in our
best and paraded in front of hundrl'cls and hundreds of planes (we
think they u!<ed mirrors, but don't
tell anyone, or they'll calr us a wise
guy). Th<'n a minion of Samuel
Goldw~-n screamed at us for an hour
or so from the top of an impressive
steel erection. I n between his tirades he manipulated a batte1·ed
ran1era.
Th<• highlight of tht· ~cenc was
when he tried to drill tht• officers.
Wf'c Willy Tyson got lMt in the
shemozzd and for compensation he
was giv('n a photo all to himself.
The spectacular scene moved to
a climax at which the commnndinl.!
offit·p1· arrived by special delivery.
(Applau~e.)

I.ater a retake was carril'cl out,
in parnchutes amid more noi~e from
the directors and cameramen. We
think they really enjoyed themselves. This thrilling "PCCtncle will
shortly be relea::<ed in glorious techn icolour (advt).
That afternoon lht• field was
abluz.e with gay crinolines, flowery
chiffons and spring zoot suit". as
the lol'a) populace turned out en ~--'-•
massc to witne.'-S our first ~ports
meet.
"Dawdlin Daddy," the favorite
for the Mile, came in at a hundred
to one amid tumultuous applause
from the crowd.
Rluc Flight. who'd been on open
post the week befon•, dicln't rlo so
well until the tug-of.,var, when
they clug for Yictory and pulled the
other nights all over the place.
J>al'ing t•xhibitions of hor~eman
ship wen• given on the side. and it
turned out a mo,.;t successful day in
spite of the weather':- endu;ing
,;cowl nt the whole proccedingi;.
'l'he day ended with the "Officers
StnkPs" at which Commanders
Rumpling- and Brink thundered
do\\ 11 the straight n<·t·k lo neck,
flashing pa,.;t the post so quickly
that tht• judges were unahlc to tell
which won. Even Harry Hopkins
with his timed turn,. was in a dilemma. As neither contc~tant seemed
ablt• to run again, they were both
awarded the race, to th1• frenzied
dc•light of all presC'nt.
F /l t ~icker!'on, who must have
read Jo d1Car Alan l'oe. devised a
i·eally fiendish form of obstacle
race, which everyont• t>njoyed unless they were entran ts.
.so ended ou r field events, and
Please turn oi•ei· leaf
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,:\Ir. Tyson presented Ycllow Flight
with a very natty line> in cups.
Well, old chnp., I !:'pose that's
about all ... <lash it ... Adio:-:, etc.

Burdick. or those t" o monumental
( '01111lr~ !Soldit•r
Sow l}ziB so1111ds silly to 11 city guy
works of great intcl'l'st to cadets, ( lledir~1ted to Pvt. George Collier) And naturally I u11css it should,
"Station Standing Orders Pn1 t 'l'\\O
By 1-;Jmo Meadow,.,
'Cause he nerer lc11r11ccl to 1nilk a
Flyinir Xot to Be Removed," nnd (Georgia'~ would-be poet laureate)
<"OW
"Station Standing Orde1"S Pn1 t
Or why she chew11 her cud.
M \:'I OF Till: \\ Et:f~
ll'ith Y< c and Jwu- on the tip of my
\\ init ('omr. l\:1'111ll'th J. ltnmJllini: One Xot to Be Removed."
to11guc
B11 <111 t!;rd11sfre intcri ic1r
When this Inst tl'ar is ol'"r
I long to go back to the f mm,
Kennrth Rnrnpling k no ck e d
And
I c<in v11t muiy my gun
To e11ssi1' ole lJolJbin at the top of
around the world, sering \\hat it
A 11d stroll tlwouyh fields of elo •e
my lungs
had to otfer, until, in 1!J34, he de·
H'J11m my rlau's u•f>rk is done
,\ nd that ll'onrlcr/111 collkin' of
cided to hitch his ~tar to that nebu·
.Hom's.
Jou• collC<"tion of biplane:< then
1
the I'm yoil!g to t i11it this dty guy
kno\\ n ns thP Hoyal ,\ ir Fon·e.
7'1l the JrnmU1 s 1Jf the 71/ow in
And he'R uoin' lo sh1111• 111'" (/ din
7111/ms 11/ 111y hn11d
Ht.> wns llll'<l!lll 1<>11 for boots. shirts
A11d
h< 's goi11' to ex}llai11 j1111/ 111h11
ml t/11• li111 s 011 the• bncl.: of my
and collar;; (sizl 1 fi). and dis·
neck,
They
1·nll a d<111<·1• " jil'c.
patcht>d with dut• military prompti!Ire l1r1·r1ki11' 1111d t111·11i11' of God's
tude to G ranthnm, in the midcllc of
1111t11 laud
After I've lca1·11ecl "II 011· cit JI stuf.f
England. IIt•re hc> uhsorbed "King's
.1111/ 1111·as1wi11f1 11111 ernpi; by thr l'll take him /l(lck lo 1}11 /"1'111
Rt>gulntions" in large qunntitics
und was prinwd with tht• various
wck.
(I'll 11•l'ite to .l!ll/11 to hide her 111111ff
fnctors in an airm1111's trainini.r
1 1crrnf lo lie nu·akened hy the And gef llllf her quills .qn wrrrm).
until I !1311, when hP enwrgt•d fully
1
r<11J8l1•1·'s crow
tledg-ed just a" "l\Iusso" wus trying
And rlfire with the ehil'ken.<r each I ho11e Im ll'ill stay j11st /o;ig 111011gh
out hb fir:<t "huff and I'll puff and
I
11iuht.
to a/IJlrC<"iatr. the thinyR 11•r. do,
I'll blow your house clown'' 'on du,..
f:xr.e71t rm Saturday I u·ould lik1 I'll no/ only hal'e a frirud that's
ty. grubby Aby ... innia.
11 i111! l'ommamler K. J. Ram11li11g
to go
to11gli,
H<> was sent forth to join the
He is editor of the lending cnmp To BllC n ff estc1'11 tchcrc they shoot I'll hni·e a friend that's go<1d and
Middle Ea-.tern Force,. nnd was in publication "\\'eekly Routine Orand fight.
true.
Egypt for the ne:-.t five ycnr~. ~o ders" (although we believe Xick,
doubt he was bitten by a camel. the office boy, docs most of the
E,·eryone who gO<'s to Egypt i~. work) in which more ambitiou!:
sooner or later. He snw thn><e in- cadets frequently have the plensure
Ed Morey. Editllr
credible noi!;y colo..Cul bnznar;:, and of finding their names, nnd hns
was S\\ indlcd n couple or times into written some interc:-ting i·enmrks
buying something he didn't want at of Blue Flight.
Climhinit on Up
accompanying her sister in co.ma fabulous pl'iCP. He sun~the
A.mid hii; other achit•vcmenb, be
The nightly grind school has pleting cwryclay tasks in )IJ-.
st·rcm• !'lmirk of the Sphinx and is the proud father of a bonny Wl'l' been educating these here mechan· Cullers' office.
- - - · - .•
probably clamb('l'l'd to the top of babe he has never :seen.
ie:;, ancl the result is that Mr.
the Pyramid f01· n hPt.
Good work, :sil' . . • By jove .
CullPrs b get ting more and more
Everyone ill wonclt•ring why and
One year previous to tlw war he What???
lic<'ns<'ll nwn. '!'he following men when the very <•ffil'il•nt wnit1·c•ss,
returned to Jo~ngland nncl went to
1 pn.ss(•cl a n•rent Army examina- :Mrs. Bleekn KbtlC'r, aliHs )forning
the Central Y.'lyin~ School.
"THE
CRACKER
BOX"
tion: Foley, Willis, Wherrell, Poole, Glory, Ray of 8un«hinp and e\'('11
For four months he was on paPalnwr, 1lollingsworth, Hope, \ViJ.
better known to most c:uh•ts ancl
trols and ('Xel'ci~e!! attnched to a
B." and For tht> Gaw1·a B n,n
liamson, R. F. Smith, H. B. Smif.l, emp Ioyees as , '••'I om.,, cI'1s11pJWll I'<'<I •
famous fiJ?"htt•r ><quadl'On of Spit)Ir. P. S. BARRETT, Gcorgin I Clark, Wolford :mcl Culbert. Con·
Very much to our n•gret ancl
fires, always expecting it to come State Director of the Vocational gratulations to you all! Keep 'em
yet to our pride. :\Irs. Kisth•1• hns
but unfortunately he was denied Rehabilitation Department, has fl~·ing- !
been promote<! to a higher posi·
the chanre of using those eight promised the fellows to visit School
'l'lw Fc•minim· Touc.-h
tion at Carlstrom l<'idd. Good luck.
Brownings on a rotund seat of this week. :\Inv.be we can persuade
It seems as th out?h th e Ca d e~s Mom, we're backing you.
Ayran pants.
him to remain with us long enouj?h of 42.J wen• .slighted (in their
Training command collared him to enjoy at least a few days of this opinion) when the S?irls of Dorr
and "ent him out here last summer delicious Florida sunshine.
The )lnscot of Dorr Field Can·
and Carlstrom Fields gave a recent
to the eclification or Xo. 5 B.F.T.S..
Do you know that young fellow
teen has surely left thing,: quiet
Clewiston. Fla.
by the name of F. P. Gillis. of So· danct• in the local canteen in honor and pc>accful. He was known as the
Xow he has a nice polished de"k perton. Georgia? Well, he may not of 4:.!-H. Well. the :<core will be comedian of the field und wns liked
in the Administration Building and be quite as young as you think. evened up Wednesday evening (by by all. His ''Plenty Funny" remark~
a nice chromium.plated stool in Last year his daughter was ").fiss the time you read this, the occa· leave us wishing him a lot of luck
the Clewiston Inn Loung!'. Ile may Georgia in Evening Dress." .Jean ,.,ion will, of course, be in the past) in his new school. We all hope Bill
be seen on Saturrllly mornings peer· is her name. From her picture we
when ·12- 1 will be on the honor?? "Our Baby Boy" Williams of the
ing into cadets' bcker11 to ensure know she is truly beautiful.
Canteen will he back with us us
list. Thank you, girls!
an orderly interim.
Possibly you have read articl<>s
"Plenty Funny" before he is per'I'hb group of girls have also
Ile likes golf ancl he lik<•s Palm in Revera! of the nation's best magmanently station<'d 1•IH•Whl'l'l'.
Beach. particularly Palm Bench.
azine!> written by Edison Marshall. fomwd a club ancl call themselves
"Riddle•
Aminous"
or
something
He can gt•t around tlw Clewiston One of ou1· boys goes by that 11amc
c·oursc• in 72 (9 hole>!'!) and to Palm but he is not the autho1·. But he is like that; you know we reportersWhen :I.fay 5th rnll::; 1u·ou11CI Lt.
Wl' never spell things right. These J. B. Folan lea\'e;; tlw mnks of the
Beach in I hr. (by Plymouth).
the author's son.
He is six fret ont', \\'t•iKhed 160
Walter Neisler is our bridge t'X· eharminic lassies held a rib roast ba<:helor officers at Don l<'icld.
pounds on arrivrJ in the Swtes, pert. He never misses a trick (and in the vicinity of Arcadia; the in· Charming bridc-to·bt• is )fiss Dorvitations !'l'ad "Stag or Drag" so othy Woodward of Amerku~. Gu.
now weighs Iii!>. His nge and other never tricks a miss}.
figu rc•s 111·e "officiul secrets," but
DoeR Rush Dye go to the bench you know the answer.
Thanks to th<• efforts of )I rs.
\\'eJ('ODl('
he is snicl to have a fine perform. to swim? And why didn't Elmo
H. B. Schrader, mother of 'l'ech.
an, e at high altitudes.
Mendow" come in out of Saturday's
l\Ji!;s F1·ances Parker has joined Sergeant George ~ch111der. Dori
He is co-author with Sqd. Ldr. sun?
our staff of sccretarie~ and is now Fit>lcl, now has a library of ov~r
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To prove my point J will print
200 fiction, non-fiction and tech- =====~=~=========
SOLDIER ST UFF
below the evening prav<·r that has
niral books.
"Th e H o~•" nt Tt·c·h-Dh.
been adopted by we "unfortunate:;:"
"'~ i ~h- h-~h

1,,.

DaJ?"ood l\lisscs Bus!!! Instructor Doug Hock<'r, better known as
''Dagwood the 2ncl." is really slipping. TwicP thi!I p;ist week he has
had to have his wife chase the
llorr Field bus in order for him
to get to \rn1·k on time. BctlN
luck next wt-ck. l>oulo(", and thanks
for the aid of :;\Ir;: Hocker with
her driving nbility.
ln~truc-tor' on

Vu<-ation

With the completion of class
12-H, our Inslnl<"tors dropped in
just long c>nough lo leave their addresses-then away they went. lt
isn't at all surprising the rush tht•y
were in to get a\\ ay because the
majority of them were going long
distances. 'l'ht• state of )fassachu~ctts beckonc•l the majority of
tht•m: S. A. Knight to Beckett, Jo:.
S. Ross to Sharnn, Gardner I>.
Recd to Spring-fil'id. Donald BatPs
to Lor.gm€ d D''.
The next state in popularity and
calling the boys home wa-< Wis·
cons1n: D. L. Mosher to Beloit,
R. J Swennes to Sparta, )lax G.
'.limmerman to .J ane:<ville, and
Robt. L. Wudtkt• lo West Allis.
Wayne L. :\1!11·tin and Robc•rt
Watt:< he11cll•d for Toledo. Ohio.
__ .Also t}lJ!

~tnto

of 1'\t•W York nl'nr

the top of the list as Herbert I.
Fink left for C:eneva, Henry Albersmeier to ~ewburg, Daniel S.
llawle~· to Hod1ester, Robert ,\ bruzzo to Bl'Ookly11, .Jean Paynr to
\\'yominit (a <"it~) iind Jack Jhrl"in1-rton to hllle old 'l\ew York City.
The rest of the "ly,. are ju:<t taking it easy in or near Arcadi11.
Here's hoping tht•y all enjoy them·
selves.
" All 111" fo r De fen'lc
Hard boilt'd Guard Jack Whitnall
introduced a 1ww system of penalizing employPt's who forget their
passes: any employee who attempts to ent<'r the field and fail:;
to produce Idl'ntifiention Pass upon
demand is forct'd to buy a 10c Defense Stamp from J <l<'k. He is rvt•n
~o hard (and wt• do mean HARD)
that he was !'aught the other day
l<laning onl' indh·idual the nece~
sary 10c ~o that the purcha,;e could
be made immetliately.
And evt>n mon• interesting is thl'
fact that said )fr. \'\'hitnall was
one of thl' first victims ('??'!). lie
lost his billfold and put off 'till
the next duy tht• •mall duty of n··
questing- a tluplkat!' fonn. In the
meantime he was a>'ked to show
h1;; pass and bein~ a j?;ood sport,
he there anti tht n bought the J>...
fcnse Stamp without too much fuss.
Wt• still think 1l':; <1 good planantl certainly it hurts no one!

Solitan Con fint• m t•n t
I\'ow I lcr y n1e dufl'n to sleq>,
Boy! Privates, this i;; the life! l prriy the [,ord my bruins to keep

You fellows that wt•re fortunate
enough not to b<' an entity of the
fir:;t class at th<• sc·hool sure are
missing somc•thing. Where else in
this beautiful world of sunshine
cnn one find a ~roup of men so
cnthu"ia:<tic in pursuing their goal
that they work elewn aml twelve
houris a day through Sunday without even a thou~hl of compeno:ation? What g-ood would it do if
th<•y did get it? No chance of
spt>ncling if anyway. Whatevel' the
force is that maintain" nw motivations, I don't know. but .it sure
is doini?: a s\wll job. I'm positive
of one thing though, am! that b,
that I. consciously havl' nothing to
do with it. Jn fa<"t, I am strictlv
punt·hy at the moment. It's sui~
pril<ing the t•ffect it's had on most
of the boy:<. Take Harry "Rube''
Goldberg" Shelton, a;: an example.
Ordinarily a quiet, gentlemanly,
sensible fello". But vou'd neve1·
bt>lieve it if you CVl'I' ~aw some of
the fnnta:stic littlt• household and
ucronautie sho!'kul inventions he's
concocted the past week as an
escape from his confinement. The
potency of the effects ha:; not limitC<I itself to a few as is obvious
in the prevalent "bC'nnled" situ:\·
tinn among the "C'ontlemncd" men.
In many cast•s thl• dimcn:;ions of
lht• i<ubject would warrant member:-<hiJ> in any Hou~c of David on~an
ization.

The infor?11n.tim1 of f'orm 1,1 Sheet
So my ru1o·se I 11-ill not !'epeat.
11/1 88 my ca7Jarit y In 1·r.tui11
lly instructions on un 01·erhaalecl
plane.
So that 71lY efforu sucress tvill gain,
.\'N·er lo be said "they 1verc in
1·ain.
Amen."
:\Yother\. Du)
And don't forget, soldiers, that
)lay 10th is l\fOTllER'S DAY! If
you're lucky enough to have a
mother, why not drop her a little
extra note to reach her on that
Suntla)>·'.' You know ~he'cl appreciate it! Along that line, we just
got a notice from the Live and Let
Liw Drug Stor<.' at :3520 N. W. 17th
,\ \'cnut• to the cfft'("t that the.-:
have a large selection of )fother'~
Dny can!:;, e"pecially designed for
mothers of men in the Service. If
you ha\'en't time to write ••. at
least send HER one of these card><!
Well, privates, that's it for now.
These extra hours havt' affPcted information as well as pe1 ;;onnel. In
clo ing, however, I'm sure I ,:peak
for all the soldiers when I extend
a hearty thank-< and appreciation
to those person,; respon;:ible for
lhu tlistribution of the> ::-:cw Testaments to anyone so desiring them.
It was a ve1·y grndous thought
that I guarantee will not be forgotten.

"SERJ 'ICES lf1' 'f)ER TJIE SU,, ...

TECH. SCHO?L, Ml~Ml-To accommodate the demand for religious services among the
ever. increasing. resident student body at the Tech School, non·denominationol church
se~v1c.es are b_e1ng held every Sunday morning on the roof of the south wing of our
bu1ld1ng. Presided over by Sales Representative 8. l. Helm, on ordained minister ond
formerly pastor of the Feaster Memoria l Church in Miomi, the services are becoming
increasingly popular with 'the boys."

l'agc 11

SEAPLANE BASE NEWS
We hope e\·erybody 11p1>reciate.s
thl• fact that we have hnd Seaplane Base ~ews the past couple
of weeks . . . !'omething that was
due to the pre~ence of our good pal
J.AN'ET G. )1A YHERCY, Secretary of the Women With Wings
club up Chicago way. Ja11. who got
her seaplane rating Inst winter,
was down for a couple weeks vacation, nncl we'll admit her<' that we
certainly do miss her since she
went home last week.
.Just before leaving our sunnv
city, .Jan promised to send in mor~
eopy, via air mail from Chicago.
and it still may appear here, but
meanwhile. she stirred "our gani?:"
down nt the "Duck Pond'' into considernble activity in the wny of
news ropy . . . CHARI IJo Sl'AH·
LER, from Fort Plain. '\ Y., the
grouucl sC'hool in:<tru<'lor, h as
promist•d to "come throug-h" with
copy en<'h week, beginnin!!" next
week with a report on his ground
i<chovl nctivitie:;.
llt:re are a couple of FLASHES
he just phoned in: Xew instructo
on thP float jobs is BILL LINKROU.:'11. who just t•ompll•tecl his
tl'aining at ".\lunicipal Base . . .
ex-correspondent ( ?) and Seaplane
Rast" tanager A~.1
IT.01\IP::;·~~~--..-. .lll
tie\\ .Mr. ant.I Mr:;. <'A>ok o\·er to
Bimini in the Stinson Suntlny. hitting that island "on the nose" in
a :~5 minute ftig-ht, despite a heavy
hmw. Good flyin', we• C'all~ it! )fore
m•xt wc\•k !

Suggestion of the Week
Credit for Be,.t Suggu,tion of
the W eE k goes to CHA RLTE
Br:STOSO of the Tet·h Division
Engines Department . •. "A lot
of our students and new employee" have never bel'n deep
sea fi,..hing," said Charlie. "Whv
not charter a boat and give ~
bunch of 'em a thrill."
A swell idea, anti no .-ooner
said than done . . . On Sundav
Muy 17, Embry-Riddl<1 will ~~
fishing . . . from 9 in the morn·
ing to !l in the afternoon . . . in
the OC'ean if the weather L• calm
. .. bottom fi~hing in the Bay if
it's too roug-h out,.,ide ••. men.
women and children lll\'itl•d . . .
the• l'ost, don ' t make u:; laugh
. . . only a buck a hc•atl ( ~ 1.00)
with tnckle furnished, hut hrinir
your own lunch and stuff.
\\'A R~I~G '. Accommodation<
will be limted to onl) 30 persons. i\lake your l'l'. i'n at ion,.
~OW with Bud Belland at the
~tnin Office in :.\Iiami !
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Lifr at Embry-Riddle is t•xciting, something different happt>ning
nil the time-new, novel, startling,
world-shaking, cataclysmic, surh
as the gracler on the front lawn
bursting into flames a thousand
feet high nnd Skinny Gile. Jim
McShanc and Raymond Fal'mcr
1ushing out at the ri:<k of their
lives and savin~ over n million
dollars worth of property. The
grader itself was valued at $2n.
but the tirt's were worth at lt>a"t
$!l!l!l.!l!l apiec>c>. Unquestionably Embry-Ricldlt> wa .. saved by the ht>roic
efforts of these intrepicl gt'ntlemcn. (To be taken with at least t t.
<>i suit.)
Otlwr S 11rrin1t EH•nt•
Betty Har• ngton. best woman
dl'iver any !'<narling truck driver
ever met, was crashed into by a
n•ckle s driver. Damages to Rctty
-bruises; to Bud Belland's carph•nty. The soft ball ganw on the
21st ah;o provided casualties: Keelin, Sales, broken finger; Baker,
Parnchutes, cramps in both legs;
Blomeley, "prained hip: Gile, leg
cramps, and Copeland, Auditing,
the only hospital case, a broken
collar bone. Xurse Bcttv was on
hand to provide the cor~cct cnre.
-~"D· .,1_1,.. .;..,.. .,...,. .." ... ~

ing.

A~;o~~

l\c"'ot.n~•

.the· sp;cta-to~

~bcn~=
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tiful blond.- abounded on the bPnding bll'acher~: Eleanor J<~sser, a
visitor from Washinb•ton, D. C.;
::'\fary Blakeley; Mrs. Bill Kohler,
Mn. Bob Hillstead, M 1·:;. Charles
Ebbets, Peggy Cntes and Thelma
Bickerstaff. Madgl' Kesslp1• nnd her
twin daughter were sc01·e-kccpers.
Con itr a tulu ti o n -.
To Walter Criddlebaugh, who recei\'ed his aircraft instructor rating; to Eve Atkinson, who celebrated her "twenty-first" natal
day on the 20th (other famous persons celebrating the same occasion
011 thi:; date-Herr llit.ler) ; to
Charle,; :Monis on his new poi;ition
a s clerk to Art Barr, welding; to
,Jean W~e. whose wedding will take
place n Xew York next month; to
Dr. Stewart, who treats our ills and
chills, who has been promoted to
I,ieut.-Col. in the Army .Medical
Co1 ps with an office here. All the
girls love the good-looking uniform
and the shiny ,;ilve1· oak leaf to
the point of becoming ft>verish pa
tients; to Jack Jo'lowt•rs, who re·
rt•ived his commission and clt•part
t•cl with the promise he'cl asked to
be stationed here and we c·ould all
salute him; to .'.\fr. and ;\Ir.~. K. C.
Smith, who finding J.\liami just
about the be,-t ever. have bought
a year-round home and will · be
with u:s permanently. We can't
think of anyonc- \H! \\ Ou!" r•i•her
have.

- -- --

:'\Jor i• '°'uft-Hnll
On the 23nl the ::'\lnin Office team
played Radio Station \\'KAT. The
game startccl off with WKA T 4 and
M.b.in Office 0 but that was merely
a come-on for the final ,;core was
17-7 in our favor. Our opponents
were fine people as well as good
sports and not only have they asked
for a return match but extended
an invitation to Embry-Riddle personnel anrl students to visit their
studio for a conducted tour. On
the same day Instrument« played
Accounting with a scor<' of 18-11
in favor of Instruments, being unable to attend w<• have unvouchedfor rumors only to report: Grinnell's face was srrnkhNI, Bob Hillstead was knocked cold, and who
lost a tooth?
\ irn11f1 D1·p11r1nw n t
Xot content with cnrrying off the
season's prize for bnskt>tball. the
indefatigable James A. )1cShane
i,; now strenuously engaged in
whipping his bowling team into
National League victory. If he
wins many more trophic,; the Library will be crowded out into the
corridor. Wnn<>n Keller, formerly
of \funicipal, is thl' new clerk in
the Stock Room on the third floor.
April 25th
The night of the dunri• was perfeet! Outdoors on the Clipper Deck
the moon wa.:: all onP could warit
of a moon and the ocean ~wept

.

AflerVidary

WHAT?
If you want the IH•Mt por..,ihle training for tlw indu~try with
the assured future---(•nroll in the School that baM h ttn se·
lected by the U. S. Army. the R.A.F •• the C.A.A .• and 14
Lat in-American countriet1. to train e ither pilott! or lt>chnir·
ians. Yes, it's Embry Riddle ! Short craft cour11c•M, or full
car<'er curricula. Full <l<•tails on requ(•!'l t.
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gracefully in toward shore, making a beautiful tropical picture.
Indoors the advantage was a
smoother f1001'. So there was plenty of room for ull and the Tech
School was well represented, with
Celia Hill llam·ock more ravishing
than ten glamor gids; Bill Blomeley and a blond beauty whom he
introduced as his wife of six weeks;
Gladys Xorwood better than anything "\'oguc" ever :<hawed; Betty
Harrington 11 flame in grey ancl
reel; )fcssieurs Throgmorton, Gile,
Varney and Kohler with a pa1·ty
of sixteen frit•nds taking great
pleasure in the 1·humbas but not
quite up to tht> congas; June !\kGill, sophisti<·ated in black and
\\'hitt>, nnd Jo;ve Atkinson, dewyeyed, with "Ruddy;" Sheldon Wells
and Sidney Wood together with
their prt>tty young laclies; Dr. Dra·
beck brought the fair Helen and
the Embry-Riddle girl,; will probably be discovering pains and aches
they never had before; dainty
Gract Roome in a cute little Dutch
cap; Vir1dl Kittrell moaning about
an eight o'clock clas:-; Sunday morning; Elizaht•th Hirsch and the dashing Luis Jaramillo Latinizinir
about: nnd best of all, goocl old
Bud Belland, who make,, these partics possible for us and achie\'e-< in
the course of one short evening a
wo. d of greeting to each that leaves
a warm glow.
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